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Periódico Liberal e Independiente, Del Pueblo, Para. el Pueblo, y por el Pueblo.
Para los Gorris- Riesgos en que Desde El Llano. Eonore3 ni Profesor

tas

se

m la Ley do Estado

en la Cámara.
Por convniencia propia y por
ele
la
las
estimulo para mas noble
todo editor, victima de ni
empresa.1-Después del óxito. casi inespefraude deveiia dar sin compasión al
de estado en el sepublico el nombte del fraudista, acá rado, d la
nado
da
los
Unidos la poEstados
.la
disminuiría
gran
este
de
modo
so
plisada.
nían
n
íc
hao
V
el iimeblo
cuando
desalmados que
aterva
w
del
de
vida
la
territorio pensaba ver llegado
masdibcd y pieatri la
el día de sn autonomía, vino lu
Prensa de habla EspafiO'a.
á desvanecerse cuando el
El perodicücn las modernas sociedades repieiita el uitinio sficr telégrafo comunicó rjue la ley da
ixltc5.0 cu ti ptogitso hi:ni .tio; estado adoptada en el senado, ha
lleva de boca en boca y de casa en bía encontrado en la cámara, contra
casa, la xjí.icía piospera o adversa, lo que el inundo entero esperaba ru
es el mensajero de la buena nueva, da oposición. Esto fué motivo de
el promotor de todas las gtandes desaliento, porque semejanta cosa
coiívtilciones sociales que abitan a era inesperada. Durante los
últi
Ja liuHiAuidid, el propagandista in- mos 23 áfios
siempre que la ley do
cansable del invento, ti factor est n
estado apareció en la cámara reci
cirtlisnio de todas Jas operaciones bió su sanción,
por tanto fué mu
tiitrcaíitilcs, el que hace el exito o
cha y mny desagradable la sorprefracaso de la mayor paite de las
su cunnim ei
anuncio que
eaipiesas; el que da fama o la quita
en
recurría,
la
cámara
se
á tretas
a ios profesionales o a los üi list- i que erige tronos o los derrumba, parlamentarias para derrotarla ley
de estado, ií pestr de que la mayo
el que improvisa dolos o los
ría estaba á favor de la admisión
y de
el que sirve de"
.
i
jieldafio p&ra que las nulidades se .v esaa iracas se recurre siempre
.iicarsuiien, el terror de los tnano, que se quiere ultrajar la voluntad
El tiguiente despasatiempo de los ociosos, el di- do la mayoría.
vertimiento de las damas, ei consul pacho da una idea do la situación:
Washiiigt-MiFeb. lo. - El speak
tor de ios negociantes y por ultimo,
el auxiliar eficaz tu todas lasciicuns cr envió la iey de estado al comitt:
de teintor'os poraz'-de que lleva
tancús de la vida.
una
Ccwio, pues.coisstituyeado el pe
apropiación de $2. 500,000 en
rl'odtco uu podes- tan graHÓc por la subsidio de las escuelas publicas de
suuia de eucrgias que leprescuta e.1 Nuevo Mexico. El speaker convo
por los ímbeci'CS, visto co kv un caucus con el fin de com
6otiiú-ignorantes, oe'ier a los repub'icmos a pasar una
con indiferencia por
teuiido i&t losdcliiicneiue.i y def.au !ey nara obhVar la consolidación de
dada por iossinvtrguenzas? "Juan Nuevo M'X'co y Arizona, mas fia
caso debido a la oposición tan fuet te.
Panadero"
Es posible que el bill de estado pe
rezca en poder del comité de territo

El Llano N. ií.,
ür. Editor de Ea Eevista de

Ayer miércoles día 8 del en cur
nuestro eficiente Superintendente de Escuelas hon. Daniel Cisne-ro- s,
v.:itó fa escuela del distrito
no. 8, conducida por el preceptor,
don Manuel Córdova y bajo una
atendencia de 52 alumnos de an- iso,
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(.Jarcia.

Sa fuueral túvo lugar el dia fi

AKTONITO

LEDGER"

Onr attention V.is called to n
the Mining
clipping contained
issne
of February, loili,
Ueporler,
from the Antonito Ledger, as
111

"It

o-

m0!"

mi

publicar por entero las iiiu ;li is n ti
das de dt funciones, resoluciones de
condolencia, casamit utos, pr.esias
tte, publicaremos estas por mteio
acompafÍ2dos
si ;nipre que
de un pero, de otra manera se haia
üa simple mención.
'

an

Concurrieron también no monos
(ite 50 personas, padres de los pn
pilos, estando presentes loa diree
tores del distrito.
Después do que los pupilos con
cluyeron sus recitaciones sobre di
ferentes lemas, nuestro superiateu
dente nos brindó con un eloen
ente discurso, sobre la necesidad
de la educación v cnsetriiida ha
blaron don Fidel Córdova, don
Martínez y don Jose U
Ortega congratulando al Superintendente, sefior Cisneros, y al pre
coptor, por los esfuerzos que en
bien de la juvented están haciendo
en lo qne oncierne á la educación
y por estar obrando imparcialnien
te sin miras de ninguna clase y só
lo como sirvientes del pueblo.
Los padres de familia do éste
distrito están muy contentos de
ver que tienen un maestro capuz
para la
cuyo sistema (pie
guarda en la escuela, patentiza su
capacidad como maestro.
Soy de Ud. señor editor, su ami
ens-fian-

za

go y S. ti.

Daniel Martínez.

Sucesores de Alex Gusdorx
Tas Nev Mexico,
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Etc.

para

Homestead Euiry No. 5614.

mur-deie-

y ara dnrluj'ir

Dpartnient of the interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Feb. 17, 1915.
Notice is hfiicby given that the
bllowinij-naine- d
settler has filed
notice of his intention to make final
oro T in support of his claim, and
that said prO' ( ' be made before
U S. Court Conimis'-ioneraSpiin
N.
Apiii
8th,
M,oi
1905, viz:
ier,
Samuel Martinez for the Lot 3 & 4,
E.
S. W 4 S. W.
S. E.
See.
18, T.24Ñ. R. 18 E
He names the following witnes
ses to prove his continous residen
ce upon and cultivation of said land,
t

Bond. Gusdorf McCarthy
Co.

Taé
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

for Beautiful

Art Soutttnir, Catalagqo

s

Quetacien

W,

and

tnd t$

E. Anderson.
Pníident oí ti

COLORADO

STATK COLtKÍÍIÍ

OF BUSINESS
Soportccl hy Iho State ecUbliabd
:
1893 known

TRINIDAD BUS1NKS3 COLLEGE

Pupila over 16 years old taken:
Department; Eng'Ish Prepara tor;
)
Business; ahnrthand; Typewriting;
and cieik
Scientific; Saletrpanahip
and
Ai1vcrti!Dg
Telegraphy;
ship;
Employment Buret: Free to Pupil.

reur--dio-

s

I11

College BnildiDg, line Street
Trinidad, Colorado.
BOARD AND ROOM

AT COST;

MIEDO DE MEDICINAS Fl'KIt
arnica de bucklcn
da
gnento
TE?.
venenosos onginnu en sus ftlimen
II K. B'icklfn & Oo, Chicsgo, H!.
0. llivenbsrk, Jr de Noiío-ik- , Va.
laucha gente sufre por afios de
pero itignt) día sentirán una pun
tos,
Mild Windsor (Vnadi.
escribe:
reumatieo8f y prefiero sufiir meanda de dispepsia quo lo convencerá,
temib'e-ment"Yo me queme mi rodilla
jor que tomar medecina fuerlea usual
li'is NutiV- PiMorns de Vida de! Dr
LA MKJOU HUc,
mente dsdss para reuiatuU'no, io
ampollo
se
toda.
modo
que
de
K.ng son
de
ciuar
(mundo quieren ni purga que sen
que alivia pronto (Je rfolenoia
El Ungüento do Arnica be Bueklen
eiiferuierindtfH dobidns h veuenos
pura to!srie
y aimve.
de nliiai.'iitos iuJigí:nuo ó se devuelve quito el dolor, y I niio sin dejiir cíe dnedo obtenerle aplicaodo el balsaiiio
y cioita pura
me mure sen Jan
de dolor de thuünberlsla y a! toiur
su dineio
triz ," Tu mbieo cura todai heridas y
pustiUna de estomago é hígado de
ningún uiedecum Intemament-D2") cus. tu las boticas. Ll gaá la prue
lusümatks, 2á uta cu todas laa boücas.
ifUiher!nin.
vtata por ludt lo buUiwa
' Estas dc venti ea todas las botiuus. ba
nes

known facr that the pre
cautions and methods adopted ami
purs rd by th pieseut County ofli
cials for t he safe
cf p. isoners
and in fact the full disdiarsre of all
their legal duties
never better
in Taos C unity.
The above report
is absolutely false in every respect.
It

4i

bos sexos.

Mientras estaba en la plaza
Jueves El Presidente Vert de L
Universidad IS'ormiil de Las Vega'
visitó la escuela pública, é inspectó
el trabajo que se ejecutaba, luego
se derijió í los pipilos sobre e
tema de que hicieran lo posible Id
hablar e! ingles, y que continuaran
n
en la escuela tan largo tiempo como
E tamoi reciin nao va el surtido de l kimavi-.kfílese posible. Itescataudo su visita xapaioü
y vendemos desde hoy, los efectos de Invierno al
uribi- Ll Profesor dijo; "Vo lio visitado
l!lrcs M puro costo
tuKf1
muchas escuela en Nuevo México
íí
wen Ú
.
pero n'nguna con más placer que
ouuitiuiju.1, uici y osjes para cnoaueio v ni f)
t
RIH. tj
la do ésta ciudad, yo me regocij
lo dlan
fío, los vendemos al costo.
en observar el oroen superior de
Com;
de la escuela, la atención cercana
Tanibien;vcildeiiiO-- al puro cost, los'Cortes d ?
moini.n
á sus deberes escolares, y la cortecbin
fj
Lanillas y Geiu.ros, sombreros de señoras )
sía marcada, y respeto demostrado 10 diñen) í
te.m 0-taa!os de Invierno.
ro
"
los
estaban
70
por
pro
pupilos que
trM óm
Sillona.
sentes. Yo no me acuerdo en rea!
Vengan todos a convencerse.
dad que jamás haya yo visitado
una escuela de todos grados de pu
1ií iltfm.'.V
pilos en donde se haya notado uu
MUEBLES PARA CASA. BATERIA DE COCINA, LOZA
urden tan bueno como en ésta.
Así yo llamo ni sefior Ad aniso
CRISTAL Y PORCELANA.
ARTICULOS DE VIAJE Y
('
manejante superior, veo que
SPORT. PERFUMERIA PRENDAS Y RELOJES. UTENSIL
tiene un tiempo y lugar para toda
OS DE LABRANZA.
ESXUFAS DE TODOS PRECIO&
cosa y todo se naco najo esa torma
MAQUINAS DE COSER.
y manera.
Si nn maestro ordina
rio estuviera ensefiando esta escuela,
Zapatería fina. Objetos de Escritorio, Carruajes,
todo sería confusión y disputa, tan
'
to en órden como en estudios, pero Etc, Etc,
bajo el hábil manejo del sefior
EST
COMPRAMOS A PU
Adamson todas éstas cosas son lle
ROPAS DE ABRI
DINERO TODA
RO
sistemáticamente."
vadas
GO Y ENAGUAS UL
CLASE DE PIELES
"Debido á la excelencia del tra
ITMA NOVEDAD.
DE ANIMALES.
bajo, y' la inuchodnmbre de pupi
sena
en
creo
los
la escuela, yo
que
hombre y' mujeres desde 25 cts prtrd
Camisas
unn cosa muy propia qne tanto el
de hombreüdesde 3- 00
Vestidos
arriba.
pueblo do Taos como el cuerpo d
bao- los efectos de INVIERNO que
Directores de Escuelas' consi
los dias vende mos los efectos
estamos
todos
recibiendo
deren periamento si el sefior Adam de VE RA NO abajo de costo, como son cuerpos, museson merece lo siguiente ó tío:
linas, sombreros de Verano enaguas, etc, etc
nuevos
Ikncos
"Primeramente;
para beneficio de los pupilos como
para el bnen uso de la escuela en
general.
Segunda: Un ayudante durante
os meses que asiste más familia.
Tercero: Veinte pesos más cada
Hack
&
mes justamente para hacerlo sentir
igr.'TifMiLMTT'ircmfi
.jne vale la pena vivir la vida. Es
Prop'r
JESUS M- - S ANTIS TE VAN
toy seguro que éstas cosas no han
OFFISE IN FüCSlü ST. TA0S.H. li.
sido trsidas ante laa propias perFARE: one wny, $3. 00 Round Trip, $5. 00. and cajriM Exprés.
sonas ú 6e hubieran atendido án- Carries Express and Baggage. Daily except Sundays.
tes, vo me iré con una memoria fe
Leaves Taos Hotel every day at 6. 00 A. M. Arrives at Servilleta at
íz de alguna de laa cosas que yo
oí y vi durante mi visita del día 10. 00 A. M. leaves Servilleta after the arrival of the train from the
North, will wait for passengers from the Sjulh if notified to that effect
de hoy."
one day in advance.
jfSay Arrive at Taos. about 8. 3 P. M.

that the fiend
who murdered Redding and Purely at Q tiesta a few weeks ago in
cold blood is now loaliiiiif about
tlics county oíücea in Taos instead
of being locked up in jail.
The
fellow is being held to wait the viz:
district court, but it is said that Amadeo Mares, of JJk. Like, N. M.
he owns some good mineral claims Jo-- e Ma. Mares, of"
which con Id fall into the hands Felipe Arguello, of "
Nueva Linea de
"
uan C Lucero, of Aurora,
of the county officials if the
NOTICE.
Manuel R. Otero.
gone from tbe country
EXPRESS Y TASAJEROS.
Registe.
and that he is being given nn opTerritory of New Mexico )
portunity to flee. Such a thing is
Los Señores Ruperto Trnjillo y
Flt.it) UK KXHL'E.ilO.
Oonuty cf Tsos.
j
too reprehensible to believe, but if
Algunos f.tlüificndormi linn ullimt- - Juan C. Rael. lian establecibo una
Ex
Treasnrer
undersigned
I
the
the fellow is being allowed the
iDcnui tutano unciendo esfuerzos jmru nueva línea entre Taos y Servilleta
Uffieio Collector in and and for the
as reported tliero is tin. Vender imitaciones del nuevo doson
que correrá dariamen te.
bounty of Taos & Territory of New
doubtly some trutii iu the actua- brimiento del I)r. King pura la conLos señores mencionados quieren
sumpeion, tos y íwfi ios y otrns nude poner en conocimiento del público, Mexico, on the Glh dsy of February
tion."
D. 1905 being 10 doys not ice lie- We have been aware of the fact cinsM, de eete modo defraudando ni ue ellos aguardaran siempre el tren
publico.
all the time that there were indidel Sur, que ahora viene mas tarde fore said salel will offr for Bale the
K.110 es para advertirles que cecisi lcn
viduals at large iu the country
herein bofore Uelinbuent Tax list, all
de Ules gentea, quienes buscan giman por el cambio del itinerario y siem
that make it their busiiiMss to scatpre que haya pasajeros que desean 10 a.m.
c.is loliBiidose la teputuclon de
ter faleshood and endeavor to
Witness my band this 27 day of
(jue hn Chtado prósperamente, salir de Taos, esta línea puedo llescandalize the law abiding ninj cuando eDÜerineliodes, por mus que 35 varlos á su comodidad y a la hora nuiiarV A. D. 1905.
law enforcing citizenship' of the
Jose M. Medina,
quo deseen.
lifio.
country, but we are compeled to
Una protecii'ii ípgura par ustedes,
Acarrea toda clase de
a
Tresaurer Col Ice tor.
nuestro norahie en el popol que precios cómodos.
admit that the above is a header;
botella. Biisqútnlo en todos
to say that the individual that ga- cubre
QU KM ADAS AGONIZANTES.
riel lr. King ó Bucklen
los
remedios
ve the above report out is a deba',
removidas y
Son instantáneamente
VKNENO KS Eb ALIMENTO
sed unmitigated liar, is not suílí- - poique otroa eou solamente imitacio- Tiu vez no reabzt.0 que muchos doio-- re perfectamente curadas, usando el un
is reported

del misino, en el CnniponMito de
Cerro, acompafiiíndonos uu gran
limero de parientes y amigos por
los cuales damos infinitas gracia,
jKir habernos acompasado hasta el
fin de su fiineral.
Quedo eenor editor respetuosamente da Usted.
Meiton Vijil,
Cerro ti. W.
Cient.
Febrero 7 de 11)5)5.
UcunUj

í

rios.

Permíteme, por medio do una do
sum Aprcciable columnas, hacer iu
jKYiueíio recuerda memorable sobro
jui querida esposa.. Felipiía Sanche.
ch murió a la edad de 53 afios. La
tina falleció en (erro, el din 5 do
lebrero . 100o a las 12 y 15
minutos del dis, y desputsa de Later sufrido una penosa uui íWtnedad
or ei espacio da Ül días, después
do luí cuales, entrego' eu ilnia al
Orador raleada do todos sus hi j(
Teodorito Vijil, esposa de Donaera
i.o Archuleta, do Ls cualeo son los
nietos Alfredo Archuleta Genoveva
Archuleta Meüton Arcliuleta Rodolfo Archuleta Lfaria Eusebia Ar
eiiultíUy Adelina Arehuleta y üe
iiii Dolores Vijil, y esposa Eleonor
nietos Esjie
crtez me quedaron
Eponiopena
Vijil,
ransita Vijil,
Samuel Vijil, ElaisaVijil, y quien
es J ti utos da.mos iniinilas gracias
Dios nuestro (. reador por haber nua
erruitido eátar todos Juntos para
atenderá laa suplican que nos hacia
mi querida esposa desde el lecho
del dolor. Iteeibió los Santos Sacra
ííieutos con el reverendo ladre

(CONCLUYE)

Distinguido seflor:
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LA KEY 1ST A DK TAOS
AND TAOS CRESSET

Flood Relief Bill.
The Martin flood relief bill as passed

HEW MEXICO NEWS SUMMARY

ACHED IN EVERY BON2.

OVERRULE PRESIDENT

Was So

Chicago Society Woman, Who
by the Legislature and signed by GovSick She Could Not Sleep or Eat,
ernor Otero, appropriates $50,000 for ON TREATIES FOR ARBITRATION
Pills.
Cured by Doan's Kidn-etne relief of the flood sufferers In the
JOSE MONTAXEIl, Editor and Pro.
Colorado-NeMemorial to Congress.
Mexico Highway.
Ashland
33
N.
following counties: County of Grant,
of
Knight,
Marlon
Among the guests at the Albany ho;
Senate Jealous of It3 Prerogatives
$3,000; Dona Ana, $4.000; Sierra,
The Legislative Assembly on the 8th
Chicago, orator of the West
avenue,
tel, says the Denver Republican, is C.
Socorro, $4,000; Valencia, $4,000;
Large Majority Votes Down
Side Wednesday Club, says: "This
CairniUirjg suicide with 8 girl's piv inet. addressed the following memorial J. Gavin, who has been In cliargo of Bernalillo, $4,000; San Mi;utl, $4,000;
winter when I
Request.
to
President's
of
Representatives
House
the
at the heailqnat'iers of the National Live Mora, $3,000; Colfax, $2,000; Taos,
ture c your hind is indispi lably niea;i
;
started to use
Washington :
Washington, Feb. 13. The Senate
Stock Association since the a:iruil
Rio Arriba, $3,000; Leonard
treatment of the girl.
Doan's Kidney
'
"Your memorialist most respectfully meeting. Mr. Gavin live,-- at Raton, Wood, $1,000; Sandoval, $2,000.
yesterday ignored an earnest plea by
Pills I ached
home,
New
in
Mexico,
at
when
but
It
late
also appropriates $4.000 toward the President for ratification of the arT.ure are 8,000 living guthors ir, représenla that the Hamilton bill, as
every bone
in
years
to
he
do
traveling,
i
has
had
building
Albuquerque
a dike to piotect
nine
tlsU country, but you wouldn't know amended and passed by the Senate on
bitration treaties with eight Enropean
and had inTuesday, February 7, 1905, embodies as be is Decerning quite a figure in na- against high water in the Rio Grande,
it from the number of live books.
tense pains in
the hopes, aspirations and rights oí the' tional life. He has the moat remark- which causes periodical and frequent governments as drawn, amended the
damage to that city and surroundings, treaties in conformity with its ideas
able voice for depth and quality
the kidneysg
people
cf
who
New
Mexico,
well
are
Th suggestion that the prowth cf
by any public speiker in the aud $3,000 to Socorro, $2.500 to San
and pelvic or-governto
fitted
form
of
assume
the
of the Senate's prerogative and ratified
New York's 400 to SCO is due to nata n s. The
provided for in said bill as it has West. He has been the reading clerk Marcial and $1.500 to Hillsboro for them. There were only nine votes
ural increase will be scouted as ab- ment
of the New Mexico Senate several similar purposes. The money is to bo
was
passed the Senate:
urine
surd.
times and twice has acted in that ca- raised by the issuance of $50,000 in cast in favor of acceding to the desires
"That the people of New Mexico pacity
and
thick
fur the Democratic national conterritorial certificates of indebtedness, of the President.
have an inherent right to admivsios
cloudy, and I
vention.
year
to
to
be
bear
each
and
redeemed
The various baseball teams have
The
over
the
in
Senate
situation
the
into the sisterhood of states becaiue of
barely
could
TSir. Gavin gained fame in Colorado
six per cent, interest, to be paid semi arbitration treaties has been strained
winning next season's pennant treaty stipulations of our government
enough to
eat
ago
years
goes
about
fourteen
by
annually.
conductThe
effect
into
law
protest
for
several weeks. The first
with ail their
ease and conf- by which it solemnly pledged the peo ing the famous sale of scT.ool land at Immediately.
against the treaties were made by sen- live. I felt a change for the better
pie of the ceded territory that it would
idence.
The
Miguel
at
Creede.
mining
of
townsite
Tierra
Garcia
that
Antonio
ators from southern states who sug- within a week. The second week I bebe incorporated into the Union and th
camp was largely on school land, and Ainarula has been arrested and placed gested an amendment which precluded gan eating heartily. I began to Improve
enjoy
people
to
thereof
the
admitted
At last we have discovered what
of all the rights of American citi it was immediately squatted upon. Gov- In the county jail at Santa Fe. Garcia the possibility of arbitration claims generally, and before seven weeks had
fruit it was that Mother Eve ate with ment
ernor Routt decided that the land is accused of stealing a letter about to against their states by reason of re- passed I was well. I had spent hunzens ;
such disastrous results. It was a cockLater It was sug- dreds of dollars for medicine that did
"That the action of the Senate of the should be plotted and solda in town lots, be registered out of the postofllce at pudiated .bonds.
bad lot or Tierra Amarilla, which is in the store gested that an amendment should be not he!p me, but $6 worth of Doan's
tail cherry.
United States in passing the Hamilton but the sauatitivs were
pretended
they
were
was
D.
and
$30
threatened of T.
Bums. In the letter
adopted which changed but one word, Kidney Pills restored me to perfect
bill in its amended form is a mas
In cash. Garcia was seen throwing that of "agreepient" to "treaty," in arA Brooklyn judge says a man who righteous recognition of the rights of to kill anyone who attempted to carry
health."
a people that have been so long de out the sale. Gavin was selected as away pieces of an envelope which were ticle 2, making the article read a3 foldyed his hair is
ProbÁ TRIAL FREE. Address Foster-Milbur-n
man,
1S92, he picked up and upon being put together low b:
the
and
in
when
March,
nled
privileges
full
the
of
American
ably because he does away with the
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
mounted a rostrum in a tent packed proved to be the missing one.
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before
and
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most
therefore
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body camp and sold those lots, it was ex- county commissioners issued certifi- to the permanent court of arbitration,
your
urgently
petition
honorable
Field Marshal Oyama says: "Provi- to concur in the
A iron Is known by his deeds, especamendments of the pected that he would be killed by some cates of election to justices of the shall conclude a special treaty defindence Is with us." He must be try- Senate of the United States to the infuriated squatter, but he came P ace and constables elected at an ing clearly the matter in dispute, the ially if he owns real estate.
ing to make Pobiedonostseff go crazy Hamilton bill at the earliest date pos through all right.
election held by judges appointed by scope of the powers of the arbitrators
ONE DAT
Mr. Gavin wants the people of Colo- the board; but another set of officers and the periods to be fixed for the
TO CITRE A COLD INTauleta.
and bite himself.
sible, which may be consistent with
All
Laiatlve Bromo (Julnln6
join with New Mexico in buildwas elected by an election appointed formation of the arbitral tribunal and Take refund
the money If It falla to cure. K. W.
the rights and courtesies due to each rado togreat
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the several stages of the procedure."
When it is said that "the typewriter member of your honorable body."
with prison labor. The project has al- for their seats. Judge Abbott has deThe amendment answered the purgirl Is thirty years old," mind you.
g
story delights th
A
ready been started in New Mexico, cided the case in favor of the officers pose of the protests made by the southd
man.
oí a
reference is made to the typewriter
Judge Lea Dies at Roswell.
where they have forty-eigh- t
miles con- who were granted certificates by the ern senators, and in addition to that heart
girl as an institution.
Vegas
new
between
structed
Las
board.
and Santa
A Roswell dispatch of February lOi'n
established the principle that any matAn Albuquerque dispatch of January ter In the nature of a treaty with a foreays: Judge Frank H. Lea, aged sixty Fe. They propose to build this road
ensays:
along
locating
According to Lieut. Peary, Arctic five, United States commissioner an
F. M. Jones,
the territory in line with the 31st
eign government must be consumcold cures baldness. And where there one of the oldest citizens of the Pecos present settlement, and right up to Ra- gineer for the Santa Fe, passed mated by the President, "with the conWe don't know, in this
are no baldheads we note that chorus valley, died this morning after an ill ton at the Colorado line. If Colorauo through the city this morning en route sent of the Senate." In this form the
ness of several weeks. He was a vet will fall in and build to Trinidad, north from Kingman, Arizona, where committee reported the treaties to the country, how good tea is
girls are never found.
eran of the Civil War on the Confed Pueblo, and eventually to Denver, it he has been making surveys for the Senate.
would be a great blessing
the most of us some of us
the peo- proposed changes in the grade of the
The amendment was adopted by a
When ten men own the United erate side and the original Bettler of ple of the state and territory,to says
Mr. road to avoid the dangerous Tuexton vote of 50 to 9.
States the people will at least know the town of White Oaks.
canon, it is the purpose of the com
do.
The President was criticised sharply
Judge Lea came to the site of Ros Gavin.
where to place the responsibility if
Mr. Gavin says that this will not pan y to take out as many kinks as pos- because of his letter declaring it to be
well in 1881 and built one of the first
things are not satisfactory.
It isn't the tea's fault
grade all along a step backward to ratify the treaties
houses here. He owned much prop conflict with any other labor because it sible and to lower the
erty in New Mexico and was one of could not and would not be done other- the line. With the mileage saved by in the form proposed by the Senate
proposed committee on foreign relations.
When men conffreirate in front of
A man tn Arkansas has an alligator the best known
citizens of the terri wise. The plan is feasible because this means audthebuilding the
toar the swallows homeward fly.
Santa Fe hopes to
farm, and hatches out the young 'ga- tory. He was a brother of the late they have tried it in New Mexico. In Belen cut-oftors in an incubator. Some new way Captain Lea. the first mayor of Ros Colorado 400 prisoners could be put to reduce its mileage to such r.n extent
Lectures on Colorado.
of making a living turns up every day. well, and the man who "blazed the work right away, he thinks, and they that It will be beyond all competition
would welcome the chance to work.
between Chicago and the coast.
way" in the Pecos valley.
Denver,
Feb. 13.- Mr. and Mrs. Gil- WOMEN WHO CIIARr.
Senator Barela has a bill in the Colo
J. H. Laurie, formerly of Albu- bert McClurg,
The deceased is survived by seven rado
under the auspices of
Monkeys will pick prunes in Califorquerque
hardbut now a prominent
Senate which deals with the subColorado State Realty Association,
the
nia. Why can't they he utilized to daughters of this city and one son, Jo ject.
reware merchant of Alamogordo, has
ESSEM1AL
made bookings for sixty lectures HEAUH IS THE FIRST
gather the chestnuts that are scat- seph Lea, a newspaper man of Chihua
ceived notice from Washington that he have
in sixty days, in six states, on subjects
hua,
will
Mexico.
held
The
be
funeral
r
National Guard Inspection.
tered by
has been appointed building superin- connected with Colorado. This Is their
speakers in Illi- Sunday and will be conducted by the
tendent for the- government work at third transcontinental lecture tour.
nois?
Governor Otero has issued the fol
It Helps Women to Win and Hold
Masonic fraternity. Six members, vet
the Mescalero Indian reservation
nathrough
League,
The
Epworth
its
Men's Admiration, Respect and Love
erans of the Confederate army, will act lowing order:
Pursuant to instruction from the agency. The appointment, will carry a tional officers, has secured the lecture
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s pall bearers.
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diheadquarters
of the Southwestern
into general use, will the effects of an
on "The Empire of Peak, Pass and
Woman's greatest irif t s the power to
vision, United States army, Capt. Wil time the work will be In progress. A Plain" for presentation in the largest
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inspire admiration, respect, and love.
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Albuquerque for Statehood.
Chicago,
of
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fied by the careful exhibition of ragThere is a beauty in health which is
cavalry, will make the annual lnspec which includes something like $45,000
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Detroit, more
time?
At a mass meeting held in Albu non oi tne national guard or New worth of work, and which will be comattractive to men than mere regu
Moines,
City,
Des
Omaha,
Kansas
querque February 8th, the following Mexico on the dates as set forty be menced, probably in April.
larity of feature.
InRapids,
Atchison,
Madison,
Grand
People who object to the use of that telegram was drawn up by unanimous low:
dianapolis and other prominent cities
convenient word "Hello!" as used over vote and forwarded to Speaker Cannon
Company F, First infantry, Santa Fe
Treatment for Broken Spine.
of the Middle West. It is believed that
of
House:
National
the
telephone, apparently
April 3, 1905, 7:30 p. m.
the
haven't
Dr. Swisher of Socorro was called the showing of the Colorado pictures
"To the Hon. Joseph G. Cannon
First Cavalry Band, Santa Fe, April to attend
ptopped to consider bow easily it is
a remarkable case a few days and the presentation of the story of
Representa
Speaker
House
of
the
of
1905, 7:30 p. m.
reversed.
ago
Kelly,
New Mexico, a mining Colorado's prehistoric past and present
at
1,000
Washington:
More than
tives.
Headquarters First squadron of cav camp, and treated it with what
development (as crystallized by Mr.
of
citizens of Albuquerque, and most
alry, Las Vegas, April 4, 1905, 7:30
A comedian in one of the new the- them born in the states of the Union
to have been remarkable success. and Mrs. McClurg), will secure hordes
m.
Juan
Padilla, a miner, was of delegates for the Epworth League
atrical productions broke his arm in mass meeting assembled, ask you
Troop A, First squadron of cavalry, parsing Maria
under a shaft in the .Kelly convention in Colorado next July.
while- endeavoring to make his part to lay before the honorable House of Las Vegas, April 4, 1905, 7:30 p. m.
The Grand Army of the Republic,
cage came down ninety
Stage humor is no Representatives their appeal that the
Headquarters First regiment, of in mire when the
which holds
National Encampment
Senate amendments to the Hamilton fantry, Albuquerque, April 5, 1905, S feet, struck him on the back of his at Denver in its
longer subtle.
September, is also engaghead and shoulders, doubled him down
bill be concurred in and that thus the p. ni.
Dr. Swisher ing the McClurg lectures in eastern
and broke his back.
Band, First regiment of infantry, Al
England estimates that she has coal right of self government be given to
found the man completely paralyzed cities. George H. Thomas Post No. 5
appre
You
New
Mexico.
people
of
the
buquerque, April 5, 1905, 8 p. in.
enough in the national bin to last for
below where the dislocation and frac- of Chicago has arranged for the preright; so do we. Give us
Company E, First regiment of infan
450 years. And by that time the great elate this
ture of the vertebrae occurred aud sentation of this lecture in the splenagreeing
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try, Albuquerque, April 5, 191)5,
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Christian Associations,
patient's upper extremities, and three
To be a successful wife, to retain the
Prince Fushiml is home again, much
Company D, First regiment of infan
hold of the lower part of his which have large auditoriums and conlove and admiration of her husband,
Impressed with American hospitality.
Superintendent Tipton of the Terri try, Suver City, April 0, 1905, 7:30 took
body. By means of a steady, strong duct star lecture courses, are booking should be a woman's constant study.
m.
His secretary is so busy, however, that torial Insane Asylum has offered to
They At the first indication of
pull in opposite directions they brought the lecture in several states.
Company A, First regiment of infan
the prince will not write a book about pay any reasonable amount for serv
the dislocated vertebrae back into will also appear before many other painful or irregular menstruation,
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to
who
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8,
those
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and
Las
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7:30
the United States.
place with a snap that sounded liku a noted organizations.
headache or backache, secure Lvdia E.
in capturing H. Wildy Lea, who esin.
pistol shot. At last, accounts the pa
Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound and,
Company B, First regiment of infan
from the institution. Lea is the
caped
begin its use.
tient was resting well.
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Mitchell's Partner Confesses.
Mrs. Chas. P. Brown,
married thirteen years, and this week oneer of the Pecos valley.
12
Ore.,
A. H. Mothers' Club, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot
Portland,
Feb.
Judge
New
Incorporations.
his thirteenth child was born. He says
New Incorporations.
Springs, Ark., writes;
The snow bulletin Issued at Sania
Tanner, United States Senator Mitchhe isn't a bit supersttout:, but he
The Santa Fe, Raton & Eastern Rail
The following new" companies have ell's law partner, confessed
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
Fe February 10th by the Weather Bu road
Judge
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wants an increase of pay.
company
incorporation pa- filed incorporation papers with the Bellinger's
" For nine years I dragged through a miserreau reports an abundance of snow in pers, with the filed
court
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secretary territorial secretary at Santa Fe:
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to
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before
and falling of the womb, and worn out with
Incorporators being
Downs Ranch Company; incorporat
Whenever the foreign correspondin the southern half, especially along
the federal grand jury in connection' painand weariness. I oneday noticed astate- ents can't think of anything else to the lower Gila, Mimbres and San Fran Frank E. Jennison of New York and ors and directors. E. V. Roush, George with the investigation
of the laiiiW ment by a woman suffering as I was, but whowrite about they report that Germany cisco rivers, rains have carried away Charles N. Bayne, Alva L. Hobbs, John A. Mason aud E. O. Brown, all of Chi- frauds in this state when testimony aad been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
Morrow and Frederick Pelouze of Ra cago, Illinois; principal place of busiCompound, and I determined to try it.
and England "almost came to a dec- so much snow that the outlook for a ton. The capitalization is $300,000,
a view to collecting United States etable
At the end of three months I was a different
the ness, Carlsbad; capital stock, $250,000. with
late flow of water is considerably de most of the stock being held by Frank
laration of war last week."
with
conspiracy
Senator
Mitchell
the
Ionian. Every one remarked about it, and
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defraud the government.
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ful or irregular menstruation, backOn the 8th inst. both houses of the Pelouze, Alva L. Hobbs, John Morrow
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feeling, dizziThe Soda Lake Mining & Oil Com Cruces, New Mexico; principal place ator Mitchell's oath that he would not that "bearing-down- "
money to its owner. Pretty good sum first link between Las Vegas and Santa pany filed papers, the incorporators be- of business, Las Cruces; capital stock, take part in any law proceeding in ness, faintness, indigestion, or nervous
prostration may be restored to perfect
which the government is interested.
for a man who will put
under a Fe. The work is to be done by con- ing Louis Nathan Hef!, John William $100,000.
"Judge Tanner, do you expect to tes- health and strength by taking Lydia.
pillow.
victs. The Council passed a bill pro- Eubank, James Clyde Critchel, Frank
tify against .Senator Mitchell?" was E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
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memorial to the President passed by
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problem providing there is such a
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to levy a three mill tax to pay the exeases of tlie akin. An absolute
at. Santa Fe by the Lincoln Copper
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penses of feeding prisoners and an act of Alamogordo.
Kansas Oil Fight.
Company, the incorporators being Dan$1.00 Per Bottle. Bend for FREE BO0KIKTS.
The editorial writer of the Century setting the date for holding court in
Aak your dniKKlst or barber or aend to
John McCune, sentenced in 1903 iel D. Hunt of Jarilla and Egbert M.
Magazine starts the question. Can a the Fifth judicial district.
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 13. The peopia
SANDHOLM DRUi CO., Ilea Hoinea, Iowa.
from Union county to a life sentence in Somerville and Robert R. Wade of of Kansas are aroused as never before
nation be a gentleman? Considering
The Standard Lithographic Stone the penitentiary for murder, died of Kansas City. The principal place of iin the state's history over the action
that it is always spoken of as either Company,
which owns several claims
'feírywlio formerly smoked WfCigars now snSoks
at St. Vincent's hospital business is Jarilla. Otero county, and of the Standard Oil Company in shutneuter or feminine, we should say it In Otero county on which work has consumption
In Santa Fe on the 7th inst. While at the capitalization $2,000,000. The dioperations
state.
ting
down
in
this
all
(or she) canno'i.
been in progress for some time, is put- the hospital he wrote a letter to the rectors are D. D. Hunt, J. L. Taylor,
Thousands of letters from over the
ting up extensive works for the prep- penitentiary authorities asking that. John Calthorp of Jarilla, and Joseph state
been received by members
The New "York show girl who pawn- aration of lithographic stone for the he reprieve which had been granted Marshall of Kansas City, Missouri, and of the have
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Legislature urging them to pass TourSTRAIGHT
jobber or direct from Factory, Peoria, JU.
M.
S.
Wade,
E.
R.
R.
Somerville,
R.
ed her automobile to keep her through market. The stone found on the com- him be revoked and that he be perrefinery bill. The Chanute
state
the
F.
J. Wade and Russell Field.
Frlnk,
the winter, because she was so very pany's property has been carefully mitted to return to the penitentiary.
oil producers last night voted unaniF tT
J ! J1 f I JOHN 1V.1IIOBRIS,
The pupils of the High School paid
destitute, must have been sorely tested and has been found equal to the
Legislative Council on the 7th mously to communicate with Thomas
The
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Claims.
is
Bavarian
The
best
Legislature
to
visit
which
the
they
pained and shocked next day vvnen she
W. Lawson of Boston and the Pure Oil
U.S. Pension Hureau.
3 jr ra in civil war,
making arrangements to put it on the enjoyed so much that they organized Inst. passed the bill establishing the Company of Pennsylvania and invite
aaUuilkatiug cUUua, uUv aiuue.
saw her picture in the paper.
market on a large scale. The plant In- themselves into a legislature Friday boundary line between Rio Arriba and them to interest themselves In the repoafternoon in lieu of the regular literary Taos counties and a bill prohibiting fining of the crude petroleum and the Howard E. Burton,
such a thing as "being 'too cludes a gang of twenty saws, a
There
Bold, silver,
hpeclnien
leml
in Kancautious, hence we cannot "blame the licing machine, compressed air drills exercise. Joint Council bill No. 1. the use of any brands not recorded by manufacture of its
silver. 7oe; gold, r.rie; zinc or copper.
other machinery. Power will te ntroduced by Henry Dendahl, provid
testa. Mullin
the Cattle Sanitary Board. The House sas and to advise them that in the ,11. CTyanid
envelope
New York man who is Ktiing for di- and
and
price
full
ensent
list
on
application.
furnished by a
of
Control
for the admission
New Mexico passed the Council bill prohibiting judgment of the association they and umpire work solicited.
vorce because his wife insisted on gine. The machinery has been re- ing
ii0
as a state with its present geograph- steer-ropinexhibitions, the bill auth would have the hearty
of Keference Carbonate National Bank.
wearing her
to bed so that she ceived and is now being erected, but ical boundaries, was confused some orizing cities to build street
crossings
people of Kansas.
W. N. U. DENVER.
might be prepared Kit instant flight in it will probably be two months before what by the woman's suffrage amend- and assess the cost against property theThe
NO.
oil producers of Chanute discase of fire.
it Is in complete working order. In ment offered by the girls. The amendowners, and a memorial asking Con- trict have sent this statement to the
When Answering Advertisements
addition to the machinery tor prepar- ment carried. An amendment making gress to establish the proposed Para-jit- House members:
Kindly Mention This Paper.
The oldest inhabitant df Lynn, ing the stone, the company intends the ability to read and write a quali- reserve of cliff dwellings as out
Kanblacklisting
of
"The act of the
also to put up a plant to make 'cement
cation of voters and ónice holders lined in the l.acey bill. Governor Otero sas oil is hereby denounced. We beIMaSs.. now 103 years old, attributes
from the waste
and other
ve years hence, carried. An amend vetoed the bill passed last week auth- lieve it was done to bring about a
lur long life in large part to her and
Cuhr S HifiLkt Al
H .'sf ÍSil S
refuse incident to quarrying and ment to include Arizona brought about orizing sheriffs to draw on any other
of panic in the oil fields and to
Syrup. F ttea (.(I. U
resolute abstention from gossip about
ÍI Eoit though
,
preparing the stone.. This will be the
In ttmo- Hii1
n endless debate and the joint ses county fund when the jail fund is ex influence the Legislature to defeat the
her neighbors. Kind nature has
first place where litbograpliic Btone is
The
ión adjourned without a vote on the hausted to feed jail prisoners.
proud
We
to
proposed
are
see
it
laws.
jylixCLLiw
..ii.i'
the
habitual gossip shall worked in this ronnlry 'on a commerthat
last amendment or the main question. Council unanimously laid the bill upon is having the opposite effect."
rot Vive long.
cial scale.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
the table, thus sustaining the veto.
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RHEUMATISM IN TWO SEVERE OASES
MASTERED IN TEW WEEKS.
The Kemerty Usud hy Mr. Schroeppel nnd
in fjrout liiiaml iu
hy Captain
Vleliiity of Their Homes.
Ia the winter of 1902-- 3 Mr. Schroeppel
was confined to his bed by a severe attack of rheumatism. His doer's treatment proved unsuccessful, but he subsequently regained his health by means

&

,.

which he describes with great

euthu-sias-

"After five or six weeks of helplessness aud pain," said ho, " during which
I was receiving regular visits from the
doctor, I felt ns bad as ever. Just then
my mother, a woman eighty yeari of
age, paid hie a visit. She had receded
great benefit from Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, and she was confident they would
kelp me. At her solicitation I gave np
the doctor's treatment aud took the pills
iu its place."
"And were you cured as the result of
taking her advice?"
"Yes, quickly and thoroughly. Before the second box was finished I felt
Tery manifest improvement, and within
two weeks I wrh able to'leavo my bed and
take up my neglected farm work. I continued to use the pills, however, until
eight boxes had been taken, although
long before that I felt that very vestige of the disease had been eradicated.
"Are there no traces left?"
"Absolutely none. For a year and
three months there has never been the
slightest return of the old trouble. For
this happy wujult I aud my family freely
praise Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills."
Within the bounds of China township,-St- .
Clair county, Mich., there is no better known fanner than Mr. Henry
Schroeppel. His cure has therefore naturally attracted a great deal of attention.
One of Mr. Schroeppel's neighbors, Cap-tuiGeorge Balfour, after hearing of the
salutary results in Mr. Schroeppel's case,
decided to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for ail attack of rheumatism from which
he was himself suffering. He took eight
or ten boxes aud now declares himself
free from the painful ailment..'"
It is little wonder that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are much in favor in the com- -'
ninuity where Mr. Schroeppel and Captain Balfour are so well and favorably
known. They are sold by all druggists
and are equally successful in curing
neuralgia, ciática and partial paralysis.
n

"

married my husband for love
alone." "Did you.? I've often wondered
what the cause was."
"I.

TEA
How can Schilling's Best
be better than other good
tea?
Same as with everything
else.
Men differ; men's
things differ.
;

Your grocer return your money If you dim't like It

It looks as if the ozur were due to
get his crown nicely Japanned.
I am sure Piso's Cure ior Consumption saved
my life three years atro. Mas. Thus. Kuhbins,
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, ltK).

Adversity sometimes brinp'K out
man's good points by the roots.

I

Every housekeeper should know
that If they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for latiudry use they
will save not only time, because It
never sticks to the Iron, but because
each package contains 16 oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
pound packStarches are put up In
ages, and the price is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from all Injurious
lcala. If your grocer tries to sell you
package It is because he has
a
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts in Defiance.
He knows that Defiance 5tarch has
printed on every package In large letters and figures ''16 ozs." Demand Defiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron sticking. Defiance never sticks.
12-o-

Dry bread of your own is better than
a roust from your f rienda.

How's This ?

W offr One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
cane of Catarrh that caonot be cured by Hail's
Catarrh Cure. ,
F. J. CITEN'EY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the underflfgued, have known F. .1. Ctieney
for the last 15 vears. aud believe bfm perfectly honorable In all nun i) ess transactions and financially
ftüie tu carry out any olillguUoiiR made by hit firm,.

Waldino, Kinsan

&

Marvin,

Wholesale DrUKKliiti. Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure U taken Internally,
(inf
directly upon the blood and mueoui surfaces of Hi
syateui. TflstlinonlalH sent free. Price 75 ceou per
bouie. Sold by all 1hii;k1m.
Take Hall's Family I'll Is for constipation.

' The laugh is never on the fellow on
whom fortune has smiled.

fn. Wlnslnw's Soothing Ryrop.
ForehlUtren teething, surten the (tumit, reduce to.
J)&miuatluii, allays patu, uuree wind coliu. iiSc a tantia.
Anyway. liven wasn't constantly
ging Adam about other women.

-

V

nag-

Try me Just once and I am sure to
come again. Defiance Starch.
It takes tiie average man half his
allotted three score and ten years to
learn that he doesn't amount to very
much.
A GCARAXTKED CURE FOR FILES.
Wind, Weeding or PmirudlnK í'Ile. Your
drugxlit wl" rcfuuil money If PAZtl O I MM KM'
fails to cure you In ti to 11 fluys. ill.

That man never lived who didn't expect to invent something' that would
make him rich.

TEA
The best "cheap" tea is
hot water; don't spoil good
water with trash tea.
Wee

Your i;roeer returns your money If you dofi'f
BeliMluif' Best.

Many a man who is willing to do
good is unable to niaks good.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS

Rabbits in Wyoming.
Paul Pascoe, a ranchman of the Laramie river, in Wyoming, says he never
saw the jackrabbits as numerous since
'76. Pascoe, on January 12th, was sur-- ;
prised at the appearance of five large
eagles near his ranch house, and upon
going to the corral in the meadow
where there was a stack of hay, he
found that the big birdr were attracted
by the presence there of hundreds of
the rabbits.
The rabbits had come to the corral
for food and shelter because of the
snow and were huddled in the corners
of the fences trying to escape the eagles, which were constantly swooping
down and picking up a victim, often
only to let it drop to the ground, where
several coyotes, also attracted by the
want of food, would seize it.

The Marquis of Linlittigow has been
appointed secretary for Scotland in the
place of Andrew Graham Murray.
The United States government did
not take possession of the Santo Domingo custom house as was reported.
By a vote of 45 to 10 the California
Assembly passed a bpi
the
Yosemite valley to thfederal govern
mcnt.
The New Mexico Legislature has
passed a bill proUbiting roping contests. It was backed by most of the
cattlemen.
A strong fight Is being waged in
Kansas by the Standard Oil Company
against the proposed state refinery.
Charges of bribery are freely made.
The Sultan of Zanzibar recently arThe Prevailing Religion.
rived in Paris. He refused to ride in
Christianity is now the prevailing
a carriage, saying he preferred the ordinary omnibus conveyance to his ho- religion of the world. Its adherents,
according to Dr. Roberts, amount to
tel.
It is now expected that the famous 477,090,158. The next religious faith in
Simplón tunnel under the Alps in point of number is Confucianism,
adherents. Hindoo-isi- n
Switzerland will be completed and with 250,000,000 190,000,000
is
and Mowith
third
opened
April
for traffic on the 30th of
hammedanism fourth with 176,834,372.
next, '
Buddhism is given 147,900,000. The
There will be Indoor trotting races
smaller heathen faiths count
at the annual horse fair to be held at variotis
up only 118,129,470. This is on the bathe Madison Square Garden in New sis of a population of the globe of
York City during the last week In 1,430,000,000. In other words, the adApril.
herents of Christianity comprise just
Twenty Porto Rico girls, who were about
of the world's populabrought over and employed by a St. tion,
Louis manufacturing company, have
Just departed for home. They got IT'S THE TERROR OF ALL WOMEN.
homesick.
A joint resolution indorsing Presi- Backache Quickly Cured by Dodd's
dent Roosevelt's stand on railroad legKidney Pills. Mr. W. H. Ambrose
islation was unanimously adopted by
tells how her pains vanished never
the Illinois Senate after having passed
to return when she used the Great
the House.
American Kidney Remedy.
forOn February 5th President Diaz
Dover, Ky., Feb. 13th. (Special)
mally opened the new hospital In the
City of Mexico in the presence of a So long has Backache been the terror
great and brilliant company, including of the women of America that the
many physicians.
numerous reports of the complete and
The State Senate of Missouri, which permanent cures of this ailment now
is Democratic, adopted the resolution being made by Dodd's Kidney Pills
previously passed by the House indors- are causing wide satisfaction and not
ing President Roosevelt's stand on th least remarkable of'these cures
railroad legislation.
is that of Mrs. W. H. Ambrose of this
At Palm Beach, Florida, on the 4th place. Mrs. Ambrose says:
Inst, the Challenger
lowered the
"I had such pains In my back at
world's motor boat record by running times I could hardly move and other
against .the wind and symptoms showed that my kidneys
a mile in 2:05
2:04
with the wind.
were affected. One box of Dodd's
The insurrection In the province of Kidney Pills drove away all the pains
Cordoba in Argentina appears to be and I have never been troubled since."
suppressed. Vice President Alcorta
Backache Is the kidneys' first notice
and other prisoners held by the insur- that they are out of order and need
gents have been, released.
help. If they get that help in the
Henry L. Wilson, for some time- min- form of Dodd's Kidney Pills all will be
ister to Chili, is at his own request to well. If they are neglected the disbe transferred and probably will he ease may develop
into Diabetes,
given a European mission. His suc- Bright's Disease or Rheumatism.
cessor has not been appointed.
John D. Rockefeller is to present the
It is claimed that laughing will cure
Young Men's Christian Association dyspepsia, but the remedy will never
of Brooklyn with $100,000 if the asso- be used, as every dyspeptic Insists
ciation raises an additional sum of that there Is nothing to langh at.
200,000 before January 1, 1906.
For the first time in the memory of
RAW ITCHING ECZEMA
man, Vineyard Haven, the sheltered
harbor of the island of Martha's Vine- Blotches on Hands, Ears, and Ankles
yard, on the Massachusetts coast, was
For Three Years Instant Relief
completely frozen over on the 4th Inst.
and Speedy Cure by Cutlcura.
to
The President has declined
grant, the application for pardon flled
"Thanks to Cuticura I am now rid
in behalf of Diller B. and Samuel A.
of
that fearful pest, weeping eczema,
Groif, convicted of conspiracy to dethe first time in three years. It
for
fraud the government in connection
first appeared on my hand, a little
with the postofflce cases.
into several blotches,
Shinano Maru, pimple, growing
On the steamer
my ears and ankles.
on
then
and
which recently arrived at Victoria,
They were exceedingly painful, itchB. C., from Yokahama, were three Japfirst
anese naval officers en route to Lon- ing, and always raw. After the Soap,
don to superintend the construction of day's' treatment with Cuticura
battleship being built in Ointment, and Pills, there was very
a 16,000-toEngland.
little of the burning and itching, and
The proposition to authorize the In- the cure now seems to be complete,
terstate Commerce Commission to fix (signed) S. B. Hege, Passenger Agent
railroad rates was opposed by the re- B. & O. R. R . Washington, D. C."
port of the committee on Internal trade
and improvements made to the New
Mrs. Hoyle Does your husband lie
York Chamber of Commerce, the re- In bed mornings? Mrs. Doyle Yes;
port being adopted.
and alter he gets up.
General Mat sumara, according to the
Tokio correspondent of the London
Salier'a Home Builder Corn.
Daily Telegraph, recently died at the
So named because 50 acres produced so
front from congestion of the brain. He heavily, that its proceeds built, a lovely
home. See Salzer's catalog. Yielded in
commanded the operations at
hill, and was decorated and pro- Ind. 157 bu., Ohio 160 bu., Tenn. 198 bu.,
md itt Mich. 220 bu. per acre. You can
moted for heroism.
beat this record in 1905.
The London Telegraph corresponded states that 140 of the persons SiÍÜ
on January 22d started for
beria on Monday. Others will follow.
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF TIWSF. YIELDS?
It is reported that 100,000
intend to emi- 120 bu. Beardless Bailey per acre.
310 bu. Salzei's New National Oats per A.
grate to California.
80 bu. Salzer SpelU and Macaroni Wheat.
owners
has 1,000 bu. Pedigree Potatoes per acre.
A corps of automobile
army,
been organized for the German
14 tons of rich Billion Dollar Grass Har.
the members of which, with their ma- 00,000 lbs. Victoria Rape for uhpep per A.
chines, are liable to be called out for 160,000 lbs. Teoninte, the fodder wonder.
Salter's Superior Fodder Corn
war duty. They will wear an olive 64,000 lbs.juicy
rich,
fodder, per A.
green uniform, not unlike that of
Now such yields you can have in 1905!
United States army officers.
if you will plant my seeds.
According to statistics gathered by
just si:.nd this notice and 10c
a New York insurance Company, the in stamps to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
dum of $10,000,000 was embezzled in Crosse, Wis., and receive their grrnt catathe United States in 1904. New York log and lots of farmsecd samples. W.X.L.
itate headed the list with embezzleCaliments amounting to $1,851,585.
Some fellows regard every other
fornia was next with a total of $1,058,-825- . man as an opportunity to be made the
one-thir- d
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TO BE
AVOIDED

COYOTES VS. SAGE CHICKfcSJS.

Dispute As to Which Kills Wyoming
Grasshoppers.
A Cheyenne dispatch says that the
dispute which has been in progress in
Wyoming for several weeks as to
whether sage chickens eat grasshoppers, has brought out a rather surprising statement on the part of Sid
Winship of Sundance, Wyoming, as to
the reason for the increase of grasshoppers in certain sections of th 3
state.
Winship says that the killing of sage
chickens has had nothing to do with
the increase of grasshoppers, but that
the killing of coyotes has been reHe
sponsible for th phenomenon.
states that coyotes eat an enormous
number of grasshoppers during the
warm months, and that the placing of
a bounty on coyotes is equivalent to
the placing of a premium on grasshoppers. Frequently he has opened the
stomachs of coyotes and found them
filled with thousands of grasshoppers
which the sly beasts had stalked and
devoured.
The "Do Sage Chickens Eat Grasshoppers" dispute was started by a bill
Introduced in the Legislature to protect, sage chickens for a period of
years, the author of the bill maintaining that the killing of sage chickens in
some sections had resulted in Buch
an enormous increase in grasshoppers
that the range was being destroyed.
Sportsmen objected to entirely doing
away with the open season on chickens, and since the bill was introduced
the dispute has extended from one end
of the state to the other, many prominent men going on record one one aide
of the question or the other.
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tuúScn Changes Creed Catarríí.
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As much sleeD as possible
should be obtained in the forepart of
February is a month of severe storms the night.
Catarrh of Heao
and intense cold. .
Even in the South where the prevailMr. Frank Cobb, 175 Summit Street,
ing temperature is much above wintry Deering, Me., writes:
latitudes, February brings sudden
"I was troubled with catarrh in my
changes of temperature. '
head, I wrote to Dr. llartman for
Mercury sometimes drops 20 degrees advice and he prescribed Peruna.
in a single night.
"I took it and am happy to say it
Therefore the following health hints helped me at once. I feel better than I
are applicable to the whole of North have for years."
America:
Branchial Trouble.
Vent Hat ha.
Mr. J. Ed. O'Brien, Pres. American
well
be
should
The sleeping rooms
Pilot Ass'n, Pensacola, Fla., writes:
direct
avoid
to
ventilated, but so, as
"I heartily give my endorsement to
currents of air.
Peruna as an effective cure for catarrlv
Bathing.
and bronchial trouble."
Those in vigorous health should také Throat and Lung.
morning
every
a cold water towel bath
Frank Battle, Jr., Ill N. Market St,
Those in feeble Nashville,
before breakfast.
Term., writes:
health should take a brisk
"Peruna has cured me of chvonio
every morning.
bronchitis.
Diet.
grandest discovery of th
The diet should be a generous one, age"Itforis thethroat
and lungs."
the
fresh
occasionally
including meat, and
Pneumonia.
vegetables.
Mr. A. C. Danf orth, St Joseph, Mieh r
'
,
Sunshine.
The nights being long and the days writes:
"I contracted a severe cold which'-settleshort, as much sunshine as possible
on my lungs. I was threatened
during
should be let into the house
with pneumonia,
the day.' '
"Peruna gave me relief within a
Clothing.
saved me
The head should be kept cool at all couple of flays. Three bottles
times. The feet should be kept warm a large doctor bill and a great deal of
suffering.'
and dry, day and night.
Seven

Woeihtn

President Roosevelt's Forethought.
President Roosevelt went to Attorney General Moody's cabinet dinner at
the New Willard last night, says a
Washington paragraph. The President
has a new team of horses, and wheu he
arrived at the White House after the
dinner, instead of going into the White
House at once, stopped to look over
the horses. He examined them carefully, keeping up a running fire of talk
with the coachman. Then he looked
at the harness critically.
"Isn't that just like the President?"
said a man who was standing near by.
"He is telling his coachman how to
take care of that harness."
"Nothing ever escapes either the
When unavoidably exposed to cold or
President or Mrs. Roosevelt," said anwet.
a few doses of Peruna will avert
of
other. "Every morning after a fall
consequences.
lad
snow Mrs. Roosevelt sends a servant
out in the white lot with a basket of Precaution.
When seized with a chill, or even
bread and nuts for the squirrels."
slight chilliness, a dose of Peruna
should be taken at once.

j

Tboutandt ot Testimonial.
We have on file thousands of
like the above. We can give

testi--moniu- ls

our readers only a slight glimpse of the
vast array of unsolicited endorsements
Dr. Hartman is constantly receiving.
Address Dr. S.B. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0

TEA
promotes light thinking and
light conversatioa Tea time
is the time for light thought
and talk.

illiiilllllilllllliill!
In Stiinipu for Aluminum Combined Cnmh nuil I'nper
t'Ol.l.UUKS,
HOÜUH

Send 4 Cent

OUTH-WAl.I.At- 'B

Wise is the man who first ascertains
what kind of advice ills friends want
and then give. It to them.

ASK pJ
FOR VÍ

When Your Grocer Says
he does not have Defiance Starch, you
may be sure he is afraid to keep It until his stock of 12 oz. packages ar
sold. Defiance Starch Is not only better than any other Cold Water Starch,
but contains 16 oz. to the package ami
sells for same money as 12 oz. branda.

o?r.",A.E

The hoy who saves Ills pennies wii)
be In a position to blow in dolíais later.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOHIA,
a ufe and euro remedy for infants and enduren,
and fee that it
Beard the
Signature

COLORADO SEED HOUSE A.HARTRI.DKS
L'OMIMNV..
Denver, Colorado
Illustrated Catalogue. Free

TV
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i
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trans-Caucasia-

reeDOo

ltrrnirl

11,000 people.

The wife of Maxim Gorky, the Russian author, has been permitted to visit
him in the fortress of Sts. Peter and
Paul. Gorky is suffering from a slight
indisposition due to imprisonment. He
is receiving every attention, a high
officer having been specially detailed
to look after him.
Following the complaint of Anthony
Comstock of New York, concerning demoralizing French pictures being received in America through the French
malls, the State Department at Washof
ington is seeking the
the French government to prevent the
mailing ot objectionable photographs
or pictures.
The Northern railroad of Costa
Rica, an American corporation, will
take possession of the Costa Rica
Railway Company, an English corporation, on July 1, 1905, and both companies will be operated under one
management. Ministtr Merry says
this will tend to advance American interests, investments and commerce iu
Costa Ríe

To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with the new things
of everyday use in the market and
who is reasonably satisfied with the
old. we would suggewt that a trial of
Defiance Cold Water Starch' be made
at once. Not alone because It Is guaranteed by the manufacturers to be superior to any other brand, but because
each 10c package contains 16 ozs.,
while all the other kinds contain but
12 ozs. It is safe to say that the lady
who once uses Defiance Starch will use
no other. Quality and quantity must
win.
may lie a regular
and still take water.
A man

I

Your procer returns your money If yoa
Bent.
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the standard after 49 yeare'
test. They iways produce
the largest and aumtt
crops. All dealers sell
Wthem. Our 1903
Heed Annual
i free on request.
O. M. Ferry &Co
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Don't touch it at less than
60c lb; it isn't worth while.
We know the market.

Vn Julfj lnrnl)lt
tllopcblu
Olfrt,
liicb Vtiilt Ultiire,
1000 Spfrniild llnlun- -

2QOO

and "P. postpaid. Finest
illustrated catalogue ew
priUWM wut rKE.Ha JilrttY- luffa oc every vannry. a Kreui
lot of extra pktr9.of seeds, new
aorta, presented free with every
.
SnutA iinrf nnioiw nnlv ftOn
'bOther seed equally low. 40
Wí
fid grower and dealer and
yettrt
r"y
ftj. CU),t.oii.era satisfied.
No old
seed. Send yours and neighbor1 namea
'0' niS illustrated free catalogue,
H. SHUMWAY. Rockford. Ills.
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TEA

For 16 Gent Postpaid

$25 co.D.
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A good boarding-hous- e
steak is
most as rare as it is scarce.

$40 Saddle for
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flower
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Great Nerve Keetor
I r.I V flrfft day's upe of Dr. Kllne'p
Send for r'KKK
2 00 trial bottle and treads
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Plants far 16c.
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A great religious revival is in progress in London. It was opened on the
4th inst. by Reuben A. Torrey and
Charles M. Alexander, the American
evangelists, who addressed an audience that tilled Royal Albert hall, the
largest auditorium in the city, holdiug

10.000

How has so dainty a drink
as tea gone over the world
so far, and made friends so
many? '

CÍtñrr

3Vultm- -

The L. C. McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium,

Denver Directory

TEA

11

ÍuLrunn.iu&o

tells of the only thoroughly equipped .smittHrliiiii In tlifauounlry devoted exrlustvely to the treatment
oftheBe condition) aud how they may he cured without nurtrlcal operations, pbuuer parls or older severe
treatment. Send for this hook, and If directly Interested, mention character of the affliction and special
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In Use For Over 30 Years,
The Kiiil You Uuve Always Bought.

Pome men wake up and find themselves famous, but the majority oversleep.
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Northern Grown
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Pep
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
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Color mors anodt briohter and (aster color than an, other dy. One 0c nackaoe color silk, wool and cotton equally well and is Biiaranteed to the oerirrt
(.
ruioneiUe, M,Mwri- htk dealer or we will end post paid at 10c a package. Write lor free booklet How to Die, Bleach and Mix Colors. MOMtouURt
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El hon. Silviano Lucero, mies
tro eficiente Alguacil Mayor, tranzó negocio concernientes ií en oficina en ésta plaza, el jueves.
hon. Antonio
Arroyo" Seco,
de Escuelas, visito
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El miércoles rr ntrajT"n matrino
nio ante el Riv r.drr Jt si Girand,
Trini Jad L ptz con
Naraii
I'r,nin
ThOs,
de
del
jo.Ambos
el mietcole
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Importados $ 4,00
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Muller.

lSiL l ii etc.
libre para los piro()uiiinos.

El hon. Podro Sánchez y esposa

partieron para Santa Fu y l.as
gas eu (lonja van de paseo, el

Ve-

'ton,
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To

y oue no ueceaithQ ir til

cantina en coneccion.

Las

acoinpaf.au au yerno
Laureano Mares y esposa y bus dot
nifios y en donde tomarán un
do una emana---
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DOLORES 1)15 CABKZA.
Ksta penosa dolenciH resu ta de
una condición desordenada del eto.
mago. Todo lo que se necesita par
(fectusr una cura en uun noii ó do
de Us pastillas de e.tomago ó bigdo
de Chamberlain.
Kn verdad el atiique puede evitarse
ó
menorrie, tomando una dosis diuUs pastilla tun pronto como lot
síntomas de un taque aparezca
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ARROYO HONDO
Ofrecemos a los recidi ntea de Arro Hondo y su contornos, un
urtido en ropa de toilas clases, que acabamos de recibir para la eslat-ioOtoño é Jnvierno,
TODO UE ULTIMA NOVUDaD.

Bern al & Rivera
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v32rico.
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TeixiPoro-cis- t

NUTAKJO
PÜI5LÍCÍ)
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deABontler.
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UGlUuilJ

'ico.

Afeitu ii.u y coi w, ii jieio al es
lüo Kuropco, con gran enmero y si
niettiiay tifie el polo ai color natuial
que se desea
TAOS, N. M.
A. HKUTLKR.
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TODOnNüEVO Y DE LA ULTIMA NOVEDADy

darle

mejor

-

valor
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El inmenso numero de Marchantes que diariamente nos visitan en
es una piueba de los precios módicos, y el buen

Studebaker Bros

tí

desoí ver la mejor y maa grande linea de efecto de OTO
INVIERNO en el Valle de Taos, vengan a la bien .cono- -

COMPRAMOS KN CANTIDADFS GRANDES Descontando jo
Podemos ahorrarles dinero en cada compra,
s
das
facturas y por tal razón vendemos mas barato que u que el que puedan hallar en otia parte.
estros conipetidoi es.

AGENTES DE LOS FAMOSOS CARROS Y CARRUAJES DE

E0cl.t1.00
Fus Trlii.

antear.

SJ

Y

rato que reciben

.''

Si vd

ÑO E
Queremos iiiur ha venta, aun que. nuestras oauancias sean pequeñas. ciífajjtienda de

the LgJtaqS j uotro establecimiento,
ff't

WITH

L

COUCH

Por Dinero Al Contado"

N HEX

ARROYO HONDO.

nestro lema es vivir v deinr vivir

TliMÍHOS KL KI JCK

d

Oompltíto surtido do Süajmtos,

ARROYO SICCO N. M.

Porherh

gra

Cuerpos de seda y lana
Tápalo, enaguas, traje para caballeros, señoras y señoritas.
Ferretería, ipilucallena, estufas, guarniciones, madera, prendss, juguetea
te, etc.
Gran surtido de abarrotes frescos, que recibimos 'todas las semanas.
s
Compramos cueros, saleas, y toda clase de
del país
l'or dinero en mano, vendemos mas barato que ningún otro comercian

PASHECoO.

6- -

,iiiM nminnm iiiniiiiiiniiiia)

JeímIImtiiuí,

M

M.

frecemos a los recidentes del Vulle do la (Otilia y sus contornos el mr
jor y mas bu rito aurtido del Valle, tMito en abarrote como en efectos bpcok
the same Tenemos un completo surtido de Zapatos y sombreros de hombre como también para ll'.ueh ii líos.
JVr dinero eu mano ofrecemos vender mas barato, que ninguno do nues
tro eompetidors
M,
lo lianill.'iH, lunillas, camisas, camisetas, Zt patos, generoaide punto' ropa
'isi h.i, et'j, lodo a precios como minea victos en Costilla,
Gi'anJo y completo surtido de juguetes y dulces pura.Navldud. Compra,
nos efectos del p- - is,

TaosN.

A

T

t--

Lfkej

iM

xeciderxteo d.o

Recibimos tndn las somsnas,
nuevo sin tillen cu efectos
eos y nlmi roteg Compramos
cueros y buIoiih y efectos del
pals.

1

SKYKKINO

a, los

Vestido, ludianillas, Zapatos etc. para la estación de LSV1E1LNO Y

PÑi
Oompraa.a mejor precio que ninijún otro comerciantb
toda k9k
Tii'clace de i iles, salea, cuero y efecto del ps'ln.
No dejen de visitar oateestableeiiuiento, ciando hagan viaje Bjj.
il u'r le1 'territorio y lo mismo cuando
en T.ios.
HWWi al lugar de '11 estafeta en H'aik

m

fe Co.

PltlMAVJfiKA.

ÍXiim hecha., etc. eto

Ktí

FOR

ROOMS

ARROYO SKCO, un gran sxrtido d rom,

-

V;í4

PER DAY

$2-0- 0

Arroyo Seco,

1

importante esU'ileeiiuiei'to oitiiado en el centro del cp.uii
sur (iel terriiorio, por d'inde deben de
v victos que vayu rumbo & Uoitx,
iHNsr
los
todos
vinmltintes
:jf2
vice-ver- s,
y
ios (pie vengan para I
opri'igrT.
i'ouii''.
K'','fí"D
3 "- "frece al público, el mejor Mirtulo de jHhlirroteS freSCOS,
íráflfect-osecos, utensilios de viaje, ferretería, ro-W- k

m s
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COMERCIANTES en General.

C'um,

Ckifcíi.

a

Co. m
m
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N Mexico

Tríes
-
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Cos tila.

escuelas y quién como aiuinciamof,
66 hallaba visitando las diferentes
escuelas del Sur del Condado,
acompañándolo el jWen Daniel
Mattinez de Quenta, urribó á ésta
de regreso el miércoles, después de
diéz días de' vial ta á las diferentes
escuelas. El seílor Cuneros en su
v.iaita que hiüoen nuestro sanctum,
sos reporta, que las siete escuelas
ha.
de la parte sur del condado
asistida-eHan muy bien llevadas y
adelanto á nuestra juventud creciente y hace mención especial de
la escuela del Llano, bajo la dirección del eficiente maestro, señor
Manuel Cordova, que se halla
atendida por 52 alumno y bajo
un sistema excelente, siendo hoy
esa escuela la segunda dal cunda-dde Taoe.
. .

11

Prop'r.

la pinza.

' Still (loimj
El hon. Daniel Cisneros, nuesold stMid"
tro eficiente Superintendente de
Pi ees low us ever;

Tor UrunkcnnsfiS,

bevermo Martinez
ío, hacia loa cond tdon del

-

Don Ant. Av. Rivera, nuestro
,) .15,
eficiente diputado asesor, definitiLawyer
vamente Be baila ya en ésta,
y con hu familia, listo p,v
PiOmpt attention to all busint5
ra atender toda clase de asuntos de intrusted to my care.
bu oficina y para ayudar en lo
TAOSV M.
que sea útil á sus sungos en todo
el condado.
Su residencia esbi
en la cas Je don Ponaciaiio CorAiiiuioím que lia fliierto hu oúii
dova, cita al ludo poniente de la n pfifa la prnctiea de luedicinn 3
plaza.
iiinigid en la cusa de Don Neriu

Xjx

m
l 1
m

coin- -

Taos, N M.

LARGE AND COMMODIOUS' SAMPLE
TRAVELING MEN.

'"8

irjoS.
Compra productos del pais.
lici

M

ir;a

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS

W.

adulto.

baratilloJ

A. BRANSOÑi

13AKRON BLOCK TAOS MN EX.

IjANCHOá DB TAOS N, Jr.
CcjiEitciANTK Kn Todos Los Hamo
de lujo )
i fecioN necos y nbnrrolc
1c uno eonU-ntKopus, Troje., Zpatoa, Ferreteri
dni'iijfría vU etc. todo a precios b

G-

-

ante3 de

Columbian Hotel,

OOS.

Al

Hartt y Homero

Jlí

HAJíTL

MJUIKK

A

Ornn

vende .o lieores urns tíuosilel luercuUo, lo uiisuio vinos extn.n

-

'

prar en otra parte.

3

y paisanos

de ion Hiiúgo

-

Z iputeriH, Sombrereiis,
Géneros de punto, y Sombrillas, Comisen
mercería, perfumería, Ijisuterin, guanterit, Joyeriu, Helojeiis, Efectos di
lucritorio. loen, cristal y porcelana, juguetes y artículos do piel. Mueble
'
le todas clases, objetos para regalo.
También nos h llegado un grn surtido de
baratos finos y comente

y del i"ds

2.-

liecli-favorit-

EE SASTRERIA-

Trajes confeccionados para caballeros y niños.' l'urdeaus, gabanes, cutes, Mackferians, su oros. Sombreros para señoras y niñas, de algodón )
ouna. Sombreros para caballeros y niños.

ESTABLECIDA EN EL BLOCK BARRON
PLAZA PARQUE

3 1,50.

- - -

VINOS a

'

.

5p"V"enÍd. a. "VisItaxriCC:,

el Guión.

Lia .Agradable y curativas Pióte
dude de esto temadlo, suilelieioHi
f ábor y curas rápidas, lo jmi
entre la geute, en donde nier
Ka especialmente apreciado por
adren de niño pciut-ñospura resfríos, gripa y catarro. Consigue alivie
proulo y üo contiene opio ú otra droga Puede aer ilado a uo niño ó a up

1

& A

K

LSTAüTUII'ülUDA.
Pri-nav-

Nueva Cantina

32,0,0 HASTA S5.D0

Tao9, un nuevo' periódico, que eerti v
unís grande, i mis ihiswoaf y el iuv

es.

V

!e IihIIhD loa

Pura el proximo u.i 1ro. de Maigo
aparecerá en el antio de la prensa de

Ki

SANTISTKVAN

TüDüS LOS AKTJCULOS

EiN

De ahora en adelante estaremos recibiendo nuestros efectos de
y Verano y siendo menester de hacer lugar ofrecemos todo
luestros efectos de Invierno a costo y flAe.
Cuerpos de lana, de terciopelo, de lanilla.
Monteras, tápalos de lana, capas levas de sefioras y niños, Ropa dt
ibrio, Medias de lana, Cortes de enaguas, todo al costo.
Nuestro surtido de abarrotea esta completo a precios al tanto de cu
Iquiera otra ca.sa en el valle Tenemos Frijol mejicano de Costilla )
San Luis Colo, el único lugar donde se encuentra en el valle.
Tenemos una linea completa de medicinas para todas enfermedades.
Kn bu; llevamos el mas selecto surtido en el valla de Taca todo csuojidi

Taos Valley Club Tomas Hartt y Antonio Romero.
liickies
mejore

Ilall.

del Territorio.

-

de $2 a $6 el Galon.
V1.N03
de $1.25 a $4 50 el Galon
Efectos embotellados
en Proporción.

t')D, gruu buiie de mascaras eu el Tao'r

Rasurado

vcinli- -

WHJtíKIES

Febre-r-

y festividad ni cumple fio del

SOWItR

13

Ro.-.rnd- a

Para

Ontiira fmoBfi de

Kn la

DE

Piimavexa

cié

Xt)YKi'Al)l--

ULTIMAS

!ETT:gfT, A FIT , JFf.QXP eu ,a wsa lle iioñ!1 'iU18a Branch,
oalle tlel pueluo.
Ofrece al púb ico de Thos un completo y fresco surtido de toda clsse dt
uiiies, como U- - res, carnero, mrrno, choriz )", pollos y gallinn do la tieirs
Vayan a prut jerla, eon sus compra. Baen lrnt' v huQpieza.'

h

i9

inl ndctite
la plaza con

Temporada

i?ü SMlTISTEVIlíADnHSOI.
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de

De A G Muller.

HARROYO SECO N, MU
Carnicería Nueva

Méx.

V

fmáím

Mex.

,

A. B, TRUJILLO.
-

EXPOSICIÓN,'

'jornia

Ofrece al publico, un completo y variado surtido de comestibles
secos de la mejor calidad y a precios baratísimos.
Zapatos, camisas, lanillas y todo el surtido en ropas y artefactos de
agiieuitiir, onezco a precios que no necesitan compiarlos en Taos.
J
Háganme una visita y quedaran satisfechos.

VIGIL

N

TíiUJILLOK-

3

-

s
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LOCAL Y PERSONAL

peroinles

lc Kio

Tenyo tolo el tiempo, todo el mu
'ido completo en r fictos secos y co
mestihles que dov tan ha ral o comeen las nujoi es tu ndas de
Compro, cueros, y saleas y pro
ductos del país

DK HIIMOHICIOM.

ex-sti-

venios

ticiidn.

EDITi
For un mi..
Por
!)

Kaií.s los

Chiquito, (Talpa)
y dinero comprando a mi

vi vi.ijc

Mr,

rRF.ClO

d:0'iir

Piicdru
recidentes

B.

jConetaante en Arroyo. Seco

Ta,

!

MR

t lotes

Connrcíaüíe rn rff:cí&s sgcüs

Aliol 11, .ku'i tni uilr!H n
M.;
tsu nüu cliua ti r. r in
Aclo dsl Comeré, KHrxul, If7.

Híllir.lu

h.

Co.

Eamon Sanchez.
Peñasco, New Méx.

.

Lana
Efectos deneñora

Cuerpos de seda y lana, Enaguas de

co pesos

de

. . .

tin

'

peSO E

do-- "

Tápalos, de un peo a veinte pesos.
KI mejor surtido
de Za atoa en la plaaa.
Ferretería y madera para carro. .
Un aurtidoj' grande y fresco de abarrotes siempre en mano.
Pagamos el precio mas alto en todos tiempos, per granos, ctero
8 aleas
Vengun u convencerse de ello en casa

.P. J!

DOLAIS

y

